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THE TAMPA TIMES

Sunny today and partly
cloudy Tuesday, Con·
t inued rather hot with little temperature change.
High today 91. Low tonig~t 70.

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, MAY 8, 1961

SIXTY-NINTH YEAR-No. 78

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Students Voice Oppos.ition
To PropoSed Constitution

•

DURING MAY

Constitution

Concert To Lead
Events Program

MISS UNIVERSE VISITS USF CAMPUS
Miss Universe, Linda Bement of Salt Lake City, chats with some of USF's coeds d'u ring a brief visit to the campus last week. Left to right: Joan Farnum,
Marlene Hennis, Miss Universe, and Carol Martin.

Final Exam Schedule
Final Examinations-Spring 1961
It is the ·policy of tlle University of South Florida that there
shall be final examinations for all courses.- The following
schedule will govern the date, time and place for final examina·
th err
·
S
·
f or the S pnng
.
t wns
emest er, 1961 . Stu d en t s s h ould b rmg
student identification card with them to all final examinations.
Finals for ALL sections of Physical Education, Devel<lpmental Reading and for ALL sections of Music will be sched-

Ma. y .Has
'

s.·g Socl·a I

ca Ienda r
'

Discussion
Felt Lacliing

The University Symphony
Orchestra, University Concert
Band, and University Choirs,
will present a concert preview
Wednesday in the Teaching Auditorium-Theatre, at 2 p.m. This
program will include a light

will be held at 11 a.m. Thursday, May 18, in Room S-100.
Members of the panel will represent ' talent, programming,
managing and sales and will
discuss career opportunities for
students interested in the field

music selection from each organization which will be included in their respective programs
for the month of May.
Alpheus Koon , artistic director of Tampa Civic Ballet, will
be the speaker at a comprehensive discussion in the Teaching
. .
Aud1tonum-Theatre at 11 a.m.
and 8:30 p .m . on Thursday, May
11. He will discuss how a composition in the medium of classical ballet is accomplished; an
e!'planation to th~ layman in
s1mple, non-techmcal and understandable language some of
~he fu ndamentals of an a~t that
1s to many remote anp mcomprehensible.
Orchestra Concert
The University Symphony Orchestra under the direction of
Edward Preodor will present its
last concert fo; this semester,
May 16, in the Teaching AudiC th· W t
Th t
t 0 1.
!'11um-1. eathre. Myn tla "P~n z
Iano
o~ar,
P ay . e
Wl
Con.certo m A MaJor accompamed by 0e orchestra. The
oreh est ra WI 11 presen t a program of symphonic music which
will include Beethoven's "First
Symphony; ~he ~vertur~ to the
Secret Marnage by Cunarosa;
and the Bach "Bradenburg Concerto" ~or. solo flut~, trumpet,
oboe, V!Olin and str1!lg orchestra. This program will be presentcd at 8:30 p .m.
A pt~nel itio::"t•ss:nn entitlpfi
"Career Opportunities in Radio"
------------

of radio broadcasting.
Dr. Anthony W. Zaitz will
serve as moderator and panelists include Dan Valentine, program manager for WFLA Radio,
John Alexander, manager for
WFLA Radio, and Dan Johnson,
announcer- disc j o c keY for
.
.
WFLA RadiO. There w11l be
questions from the floor permitted.
Band Concert
The University concert band
will present a concert at 2 p .m.
and again at 8:30 p.m., Thursday, May 18, in the Teaching
Auditorium-Theatre. The band
will wear its new uniforms for
the first time. Dr. Anthony W.
Zaitz will be narrator for the
· George
program an d guest artist
Uterhardt will be featured in
"Tubby the Tuba."
Included in the program will
be the first performance in this
t P . Ch tt''
f v·1
fncenB d~~~-Al e 1 s
~rsea 0h
~o •. on
ymp ony or. an .
the pro_g:am wil~ be an on~mal
compo.sibon wntten esp_ecJally
f or tl11s concert b Y the d Irect or,
Gale Sperry, "A Bit of Scotland."
Frederic~ Sleight, . a famous
archaeologist and duector of
the Central Florida Museum
and Planetarium in Orlando,
will show that brain power was
a significant human trait even
in prehistoric time, at his leehrP to fll} pre~ ented in <:;.J 00
Thursday, May 25, at 11 a.m.
Choral Concert

May will be. another busy
1,1led by those departments, and students will be notified of the
month for social clubs and sotime and plac of the examinitions.
Clal events at USF.
e
USF's first formal dance,
Exam Schedule: Non-Basic College Courses
. t 1
F t . .
"S .
a
an 0 nen in
an asia
pnng was
Tuesday, June 6, 8-10 p.m.
Monday. June 5' 7-9 p.m.
heldm Saturday
Garden"
the Ballroom of the University
Room ·
Sect.
Course
Room
Sec.
Course
Center. It was a gala affair,
U47
90
ED 211
C2001
90
AC 202
90
which the University Center
Tuesday, June 6, 8-10 p .m.
U 203
AN 202
200
90
dance committe hopes .will beC2001
91
AC 202
U
CB 202
come an annual spring tradition.
C2007
90
MT 131
S209
90
CH 202
Two $25 scholarships are beC2011
90
MT 332
S101
90
ED 206
ing supplied by the Fides Girl
C2051
90
EN 212
7
Wedgesday, June • B-lO a.m. Social Club as· their service
C2072
90
222
project.
U47
03
AR 112
U204
90
421
9
Springti'lle, ll~F
8~8~!
g~
~~ n~
~ig~ 3
'Hl\'liA 211122
90
"Springtime, USF," a fashion
205
01
201
2009
9
show sponsoreq by the GlamS
PS 152
C
MK 341
01
.
.
.
I
oureuses Club was held here at
U 251
OA
U 202
90
PC 202
The UmversltY Chou· and the
Wednesday, June 7, 10 a.m.-12 USF on May 1.
Mond,.y, June 5, 9-11 p.m.
Chorus
Community
University
r
will join together to present a
As their service projects the
S205
02
MT 131
C2002
90
AC 312
Wednesday, June 7, 12-2 p.m. Delphis worked on beautifying
U221
90
CB 204
program of choral music which
C2009
90
the Library Patio, and also took
C2002
02
AC 202
ES 21 2
incht,~Ge dpart of the Bach
will
this
in
drive
cancer
the
in
part
c
EN 222
C2010
90
MT 331
2072
01
o Is My King,"
cantata,
h
G
area.
C2074
03
MA 112
a.m.
Tuesd ay, J une 6• 8-10
erman; Sc ubert's
sung in
The Epelta Boys Social Club
SZ0 6
PH 202
U47
01
AR 112
01
other
and
Major,"
G
in
"Mass
They
colors.
their
chosen
have
S101
01
CH 202
choral compositions. The band
Wednesday, June 7, 2-4 p.m. are to be black and white.
S201
01
EN 21 2
and specific instruments from
Tl'i-SIS Win Field Day
C1051
01
AN 202
C2002
01
MT 131
the orchestra will assist in some
The Tri-SIS will be presented
Wednesday, June 7, 4-6 p.m.
U251
01
OA 252
of the selections. The concert
.
with an engraved plaque for
c 2073
Tuesday, June 6, 10 a.m.-12 ES 212
02
will be at 4 p.m. May 28 in the
their outstanding performance
S106
01
GE 101
S105
01
BO 202
Teaching Auditorium-Theatre.
. .
t
h ld h
i th F ' ld D
C2 011
01
The public is invited to atere a . The Yea.rbook Ec!-ito~Jal Board
ay e
le
e
n
C1851
01
132
HI
ES 211
Wednesday, June 7, 8-10 p.m. the University on April 22· The IS now takmg appllcabons. from tend these events with no adC 2002
01
ES 212
Tri-SIS placed first in the !hose students mterested m be- mission charge.
U213
90
ED 316
S201
01
FR 202
'
mg o~ t~e 1962 annual staff.
Women's Division.
U25l
01
OA 151
221
01
458
2
of the yearbook is
The Paideia are sporting their Orgamzatwn
U
ED
p.m.
Tuesday, June 6, 12-C2002
St d
d
Thursday, June 8, 8-10 p.m. clubs new sweatshirts. The
01
AC 202
sweatshirts are black and bear nowd un. er lway. . . u e~ts are
U47
02
AR 112
S105
02
CH 202
~ee ed m a I POSitions mcludthe club name in white across m g photography, advertising
U200
02
EN 212
TA-T
01
ED 206
layout and soliciting, sports,
the front.
S106
02
HI 122
"
02
ED 206
0!,!
The Aretes will be host for typing, filing, social activities,
C2002
02
HI 132
,03
ED 206
LJ
Thursday, June 8, 10 a.m.-12 the "Chevalier Formal to be and copy wo:k for fac ulty and
04
ED 206
held at Silver Lake Country stud~nt se,ctlons, according .to
S205
01
HI 122
"
05
ED 206
12
Ill
· Invitations Merilee 0 Berry, Board chairClub on May
C2074
01
2
06
ED 206
.
.
h ave been extended to 40 USF man.
u 204
07
ED 206
02
2
47
1
The catalogue for the fall
Expenence 1s not necessary
students, faculty, and guests.
C2073
01
SO 201
U
ED 211
The first to establish such a to be on the staff ..Ho\~ever, the term will be ready in June,
S 105
01
GY 202
U 202
Ol
ED 212
1051
4
tradition, the Aretes plan to student must .m amtam a 2.0 according to the office of evaluC
EN 212
8 24
make "their" spring forma l an a~erage. Se~ect10n of the- staff ation services and institutional
Thursday, June • " p.m.
Sl06
01
HI 112
1
01
212
251
Will be su.bJe~t to the approval research. The catalogue, which
annual event.
S ll
MA
U
01
OA 351
of the E.dltonal Board and fac- is now being prepared, will list
Three From USF
~111
02
MA 212
U204
01
TA 112
courses to be available to stuulty advisor.
111
90
MA 212
Tuesday, June 6, 2-4 p.m.
Staff positions will be ap- dents through the entire four
Attend Conferen,..e
~}gg
g~
~igg1 ~! ~g~
g~
ACHe 220021
pointed before the end of this year program.
...
S100
03
Some courses listed in the
Dr. Frank H . Spain, registrar semester. Incoming freshmen
MA 201
S 100
01
ED 101
1
and Cecil C. Brooks, directo~ will be permitted to join the catalogue on the juniol' and
Thursday, June 8, 4-6 p .m.
S 00
02
ED 101
1
of admission, represented the staff, however, sophomores are senior levels of study are only
C2009
01
SP 202
S ll
03
ED 101
4
USF at the 47th annual meet- expecte.d t? hold key positions. ~n the planning stages, and may
Thursday, June 8, 6-8 p .m.
~i~i2
EEDS 21121
03
I ing of the American Association Appl!catwns for membership or may not be given. The quesU221
Ol
AR 151
201
of Collegiate Registrars and will be available until May 12, tionable junior courses will be
S
01
LA 102
10
1961, at .the Un iversity Center designated by a single asterick
Admissions at Miami Beach.
Thursday, June 8, 8• p.m.
TA T~11sday, J~~e B, _¥~~. Dr. John S. Allen, USF pres- Information iDesk. An organiza- and those courses 00 the senior
C1051
90
ED 313
3
1
2
!dent , was among t he major tional meeting will be held aft- level in the same category
Friday, June 9, 8-10 p.m.
~fgJ
g~
ACBC 202
also be designated.
er May 12 for all applicants.
speakers at the conference.
C2074
04
MA 112
S204
02
HI ll2
Friday, J une 9, 10 am.-12
C2009
02
SP 202
C2001
01
SP 312
SlOB
01
zo 202
CAMPUS ROUNDUP
Friday, June 9, 2-4 p .m.·
Tuesday, June 6, 6-8 p .m.
C2072
03
HI 112
C2002
90
AC 201
Satttrday, June 10, 8-10 a.m.
C2001
90
AC 302
C2011
01
ED 411
C2007
91
ES 212
8206
01
ED 401
C2009
90
HI 122
Saturday, J une 10, 1-3 p.m.
C2074
90
MA 111
U201
01
CB 204
C2011
90
MT 432
in the European Travel Semi- University of F lorida, Florida
By CAROL MARTIN
U201
02
CB 204
C2072
90
py 202
State University and Bethune
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH nar this s ummer.
S209
04
CH 202
U203
90
SO 201
University of Tampa - "The Cookman College.
FLORIDA-:-In reply to student
C1051
01
CB 111
U205
90
SH 202
Palm Beach Junior Collegerequests Miss San Dee Pasker Reunion of Roger s," a one act
First Semester Basic College Cour~es
play writlen by Romer Justice, The Calvin W. Campbell Meof Monticello, Ia.,
was presented at a joint meet- morial Scholarship oi $1,000 is
who dropped USF
Thursday, June 8, 12-2 p.m.
ing of the Methodist student to be awarded to a graduating
students a note a
S100
All sections
CB 105 Biological Science
groups from USF, F 1 or ida sophomore by the .First Federal
few. weeks. ago
S106
All sections
CB 107 Physical Science
Southern College and Tampa U. Savings and Loan of West Palm
ask1!lg for InforGordon Keller- The seniors Beach in memory of its fouftder.
matJon about . the
Friday, June 9, 6-8 p .m.
TA-T South F I or 1 d a ,
Florida Southern College . . will be honored with a banquet
All sections
CB 109 Functional Mathematics
) by the Gordon Keller Alumnae Final exams have been set for
ca_m pus, sent h.er:·
Saturday. June 10, 10 a.m-1 p .m.
;t~. on ~ay 20. It will be ~n affair May 20-27 by the office of
PIcture • M1ss•'
TA-T P asker '
All sections
CB 101 Functional English
·i of e1ther formal or mformal academic affairs, followed by
..
the graduation services for 215
· dress with a dance following.
.: • ·
plans on
Saturday, June 10, 5 p .m.-7 p .m.
F lorida State University - seniors on May 29 at the First
fall,•·, ·.· ·
TA-T ~ng f~r
All sections
CB 103 Human Behavior
Ruth Anne Rich, a sophomore Methodist Church in Lakeland.
IS qmte enthused
Gordon Keller-Five members
Second Semester Basic College Courses
from Macon, Georgia has won
and would like _to
the nationwide contest in music of the senior class, who are
correspond With S~n Dee
Monday, June 5
on the d~ta1ls of ,;;tu- spons ored every two years by now working in the emergency
TA-T studen.ts _a nd the . won?ers of the Nat i o'n a 1 Federation of room, will soon spend one month
CB 102 Functional English
8 a.m.-11 a.m.
TA-T dent life h fe. Agam, M1ss Pas- Music Clubs.
CB 118 Functional Spanish
1i a.m.- 1 p.m.
at Tampa's Tuberculosis SaniTA-T campus
CB 112 Functional French
1 p.m.· 3 p .m.
of Florida - The tarium .
TA-T ker's. address: 102 N. Main St., University
CB 114 Functional German
3 p .m .- 5 p .m.
Florida State University UF has been a war d ed two
TA-T Monticello, Iowa.
CB 116 Functional Russian
5 p .m.- 7 p.m.
University of Miami-All 24 Rockefeller Foundation Grants Many Tam pans have been
will
students
Language
IMPORTANT! F unctional Foreign
UM fraternities have voted to amounting to $193,000 for study elected to offices in the FSU
r eport to the appropriate station in language l aboratory (C1081) stop first-semester freshmen in the fields of history and fraternities and sororities, many
for oral part of Final Exaro at some time between the hours of from rushing and pledging. The political science.
of which are now in the process
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p .m. on Wednesday, June 7, or 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. self-imposed restriction, to go
University of Miami - How of rushing and pledging new
on Thursday, June 8. Failure to ~eport during th~se ~ours will into effe-ct next spring, will put communities and schools can members.
mean a failing grade in that portion of the exammatlon.
Palm Beach Junior Collegean end to the traditional big cooperate in improving school
Friday, June 9
rush and pledge season every health programs will be the The Alpha chapter of Phi Rho
subject of a four-week work- Pi, a national honorary speech
CB 110 Functional Mathematics TA-T fall.
8 a.m.-10 a.m.
TA-T
CB 106 Biological Science
Florida S()uthern College - shop for school h ealth coor- and forensic society at PBJC,
4 p .m.- 6 p .m.
Tommie S ue Montgomery is one dinators beginning at the Uni- hosted the First Annual InvitaSaturday, June 10
TA-T of 18 college students in the versity June 19. Similar pro- tiona! State Junior College
CB 104 Human Behavior
8 a.m.-10 a.m.
TA-T
country selected to participate grams will be offered at the Tournament on April 28-29.
CB 108 Physical Science
3 p.m.- 5 p.m.
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As a result of the discussion
on t~e propose~ constitution,
Stee~mg Co!'ilmittee members
D1Ck1e Murrell and John Gallagher expressed the following
opinions.
Says Murrell, "Because the
Steering Committee had to
comJ:>lY with such a strict schedule, lt was necessary to have an
open dis~ussion of th~ constituhon. Th1s, however, 1s not the
best possible policy."
Reading Between Lines
When asked how he felt
about the student's reception,
Murrell replied, "The constitution and the d iscussion were
~ot recei~ed "':'ith understandmg and mtelllgence. Students
have been readmg between the
lines"
Th~ committee believes it
will be necessary to present a
full explanation of the constitution and interactions before intelligent discussion can commence. Murrell also feels that
an apology is in order for t he
laxity ?f. the . const~tution al_ld
the rap1d1ty w1th wh1ch the d1scussion ~as planned . after the
constitution was published.
· the. f ee1·m g of some of
It lS
the comm1ttee members that
the proposed schedule cannot
be met. The commit~ee plans ~0
present a ~onstructlv~ analysis
and a full mterpretahon or the
proposed constitution to the
students.
Really In the Dark
Gallagher feels, "The stud ts ' ust don't understand
~n t . J going on,.
w I~ ;~eaking of 'the discussion
held last Tuesday, Murrell stated "The overall structure was
not discussed at length by the
participating students. I feel
they were picking apart minute
facits."
Meanwhile, many students
h"li<:VI> all vob>c; on c;tnrl~?nt
elections should be publicly announced. Many still take a dim
\view of the eJection of the stu. wh'ch
t
d t
1 the vote
en sena ors m
totals were kept secret.

Free

By BILL BLALOCK JR.
An open meeting of the Constitution Committee to
to discuss the proposed _student .
give students a chance
.
.
government constitutiOn. and the f1,1ture USF student
government resulted in ope~ antagonism· between the
students present and the Constitution Committee panel

com ments
p•In pol•nt
confl•1cts

H 0 urs- HOW . Do

y ou spen d y ours ?

Little Mau on Campus

lowa s San Dee Sends Her Picture

..

.

•1ast Tuesday.
The panel to ugh t w h. a· t
seemed to be a losing battle in
defense of· the proposed con.
stitution. After almost half an
hour of argument, highlighted
with irony and sarcasm from
both the panel and several
members of the audience, Dr.
HQ\vard Johnshoy, dea'n of student affairs, suggested a five
minute _limit o~ discussion . of
any article. Thmgs then SliDmered down, although, Dean
Johnshoy caught several lateaimed verbal attacks.
By VIRGINIA MONTES
1
Women Head Opposition
A number of USF students
The opposition seemed to be
were interviewed last week as
to what they felt was the major headea. by student Sh.elia ~~nconflict ~n the pro):1osed USF ford and another umdentlfted
Constitution. These are some of £~male ~tudent, both or whom
figured m mu~h of the debate.
their responses.
Bernard Zaidman: "I thouglit Other antagomsts were. SO!lle
at first that the clause concern- memb~rs of the Co~shtutwn
ing the Student Association def- Committee who weren t seated
inition of a student was rather oBnbtheBpba!lel. Botthd Tal Braytand
s u ent
o 1era'gainst
o
· k - spoke
. But after thm
th~
of ors
partssena
out
undemocratic.
t 't t·
ing it over, I believe it is baSi1
1
cally a rather good constitution. cons u 9n.
The part concerning the pa_rlia- Approximatl!ly .40 stud~nts atmentarian and Rules Committee tended the meetmg du.nng the
is not exactly clear It needs to free hour at 10 a.m. D1ck Murbe eKplained to th~ students at r~ll, chairm.an of the ConstitutJOn Committee, and . members
len th"
, John Gallager, Gretchen Mal. ..
more. g ·
Elame Carron. I h ~ v ~ n ,t, loy, Dick Davis, and Ray O'Hara
rea d th e pro posed constitution · sat as a panel to allow students
Horre_ll Collin~: "The student to ask questions about the docuassocia~wn elections, sec~et or ment and how it would operate
ot~erwise. How much IS re: ~s well as to hear student o~inq~Ired to elect a person or com 1ons on the proposed constitution. Another meeting will be
mlttee."
Gary Shi~er: "To me the held at 1~ a.m. tomorrow in
major conflict 1s the fact that SlOO to, _g1ve st~dents another
Dean Johnshoy (~nder t~e pro- o~pot:f.umty to d1scuss the con.
posed . constitutlonl Will ~e stltuhon.
. Needs ~o-Th1rd~ Vote .· ,
;:hairman of the St~dent Affa1rs
I~c mo::t! ullg:, au.: ue,ltg lit tu
Appeal comm,ltee.
Kandie Shaar~ "I think it is a to gn~e students a better ·~md~rvery good constitution. I hope standmg of the conshtutwn
I't I's passed one hundred per prior to an attempt to ratify it.
If the constitution is passed by
.,
Some students feel the Concent.
stitution Committee members
has not taken the proper action
COFFEE SHOP A FAVORITE
in trying to spread the word on
the proposed constitution. Many
feel this i s being kept closed
from student discussion as
much as possible-perhaps hoping that the less known by the
general student body the easier
it will be to handle the situation.
•
However, a member of the
·
steering committee said his
committee welcomed as large
By JIM DIXON
Free hours at the University of South Florida are spent in an aud~ence as possible Tuesa w1·de range of activities. Several students were asked: "What day and Dean Howard Johndo you do during the Free Hours on Tuesday (10 a.m.) and shoy hopes for at least 300.
a two-thirds affirmative vote
?"
and doesn't have to be returned
. .
Thursd~y <11 a.m.)·
to the committee for changes
Hosp1tahty
the
attend
I
Tuesdays
on
10
"At
Juhe Johnson:
a student government will b~
.
Committee meeting. I don't
have any classes on T~ursday days durmg the free hour and able· to begin operation next
so 1 stay home-sometu:nes I s~udY,, on Thursdays at that falL
Last Tuesday's meeting was
..
.
.
come to school to study 10 the hme.
Cynthia L~a:. Depends on attended by a group or highly
library."
Donna Cervone: "On Tues- my mood. If I m m a good moo_d vocal dissenters who found
days _ why those are lunch I, go. to Busch Gardens and If fault . wi~h many fac~ts of ~he
times! I eat lunch on Thursdays I m 10 a bad .~ood I go to the constitution. The pomt wh1ch
seemed to draw the h eaviest
. "
at 11 a.m. and on Tuesdays I Bro~vn Bottle. ..
fire concer~ed Article 1.1. This
Bill _Roberts: • ~othmg.
either study or sit in the s~ack
Sylvia McGe,e. Usually at 10 articl~ P.rovides for the Student
bar."
I o to on Tuesdays I m not <~t. school. AssocJahon to be composed only
d
. ."
ay~eefings I always eat lunch durmg the of fulltime students. The arguSt Bo~ Bob~r. J.~~e
1
ment was that the parttime stufree hour on T~ursday."
om
e~rmg
Jan Harper: Unless I have a dent, who doesn't even hav e
durmg the free hour and 0 0
Tchurs~~rs we ~v;, a Dance meeting I go to t,?e coffee shop the ~nivers)ty privileges of the
fulltune student s hould, should
and have a coke.
omrm ee mee ~.
Je~ry Stack: "I usualiy go to But~h Hend~rson: .."Nothing." have as much voice in the govI usually ernment.
Marilyn P1ke:
the hbrary unless I have other
engagements or make the scene spend the time very construe- The constitution was a 1 so
tively. Som~times I run up and called too brol!-d. This did!!'t
in the coffee shop. I ca~
you what I do on Saturday down the f1re escapes or h ear seem to be a widely held opmthe latest news in the C<?ffee ion however, according to some
nights . . ."
students.
Jeanne Fagot: "I eat on Tues- shop."

1

'

2 Campus Senators
Join Verbal Debate

Participating were some 70 students from Chipola. Gulf Coast,
Manatee, Orlando, St. John's
River, St. Petersburg and P alm
Beach Junior Colleges.
University of Miami- Dr. Fabien Sevit:U\:y, UM Symphony
conductor, was signed recently
to direct seven performances of
the opera "Carmen" in the
V e r o n a (Italy) Are n a this
summer.
University of Florida - Because UF's present constitution
does ~ot accurately reflect the
operation of the school, the
document is undergoing an
tensive _~·~vision progr~m. The
new revJsJOn, now nearmg completion, will enlarge the roll
of the senate in the university's
operations.
Harvard - Students at this
ivy-walled institution went on
strike last week because there
will be no sheepskin for future
graduates. In the future officials say the diplomas will be
on just a "good grade of paper ."
One student made the suggestion each s tudent acquire a
lamb and raise it to sheepskin
size by graduation, then prepare
it for the printing presses,
meanwhile holding down the
cost for the school. From the
officials, "No comment."

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, !\'lay 8, 1961

EDITORIALS

• Fest .
swtm

SOME
. SAY ·.

s·ports pc),.ICY

Tops Events
This Month

_Spring Is Here
The spring semester comes but once a year to the uni·
versity campus . . . Now that's logical!
The young man's fancy turns to love where the young
lady's fancy has been all year round. And all around the
campus the students burst with exuberance between classes
and sleep to the lullaby tones of a professor's. lecture.
What a gay time of year for a college student. There is
always something to do that is more interesting than one's
·
studies. For example, going to the beach.
Optometrists love spring. I'll bet the sales of glasses
· doubles this time of the year. In addition to needing sun
glasses, there are always the students who feel that they must
combine their sunbathing and studying. The result is usually
M t t d t
k
t t d t 'th
. t 11'
os s u en s,
a b rown, m e Igen s u en Wl wea eyes.
realize the danger of mixing sun and studies; so they
however,
don't study.
G~:~d's gift to woman, the college male, blossoms out in
Bermuda. shorts come springtime. The. coeds silently look at
the knobby kneed specimens and say a prayer of forgiveness
for their thoughts toward the administration. But, nevertheless, they humbly attend classes clad in the full regalia .of the
sweet old fashioned girls, and the good Dean of Student Affairs
and his staff's "gestapo" smile a big smile of victory.-R. K. P.
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Th.e Tampc- Times
University of South Florida Campus Edition
<Page 1 and Page 2 Staff)
Editor . ......... ...... .•.. .•......... Martha Jean Ekker
Managing Editor •••• , ••••••••••••••• , •... Steve Maxwell
Sports Editor ....•••••••••••••••••••••. .... John GulleU

ested m creative wnting, 1s the
·
the Women's Sports CoordinatLiterary Club. The express puring Board, has been set for
pose of the club is to stimulate
By CAMPUS EDITION STAFF WRITER
.
Saturday, May 20 , at Temple
Recent dissolvement of the baseball club has stirred up the interest in creative campoTetrace Pool.
Faculty Adviser .............•...•••.... George H. Miller
Miss Sunny Fernandez, intra- more.. controversy and confusion among members of the campus sitio_n in the literary field, and
Other staff members: Wing Preodor, Louise Stewart, Virto g1ve students a means .where·
,
mural coordinator and advisor community:
ginia Montes, ·c arol Martin, Betty J. Woodard, Bill Blalock
The informal schedule of the grpup of former high school ~Y they .can express their f~elto the group made the anmgs. This means of express1on
.
. .
.
.
f'
t bf
and Jim Dixon.
e ore ma1· ~r- stars was dropped, followmg a rulmg from the fldmlmstratlOn in the future will be a maganouncemen
. . zine published by the club, in Address all communications Co Office of Campus Publications,
range~e~ts had been made with barring certain competitors.
!T officials, bu~ the.dodds were Dr. Howard Johnshov, dean of not been explored. If the JUmor which students, faculty, and Room 224, University Center. Phone WE 8-4131, Ext. 118._;
colleges would have been on staff can make public theirl~----------:-======--------~"
m her ~avor, s e sal ..
ADVERTISEMENT
Any wdependent team may student affairs, had an active an informal schedule the club 'd
' The big 1 eas.
t th_e me~ t • an d no d ea dl'me part in the action taken. In could have played them.
For financial reasons the
en e,r
for ~egl~tratlon has bee~ set. a recent interview he said, "We concern is that these activities magazine cannot become a real!>-PPlicahC)n. blanks. are. availa_ble did not make a change in our are not to be mistaken as being ity immediately. In the meanthe cll:lb plans to. scout
Th b . dec's'
.
m th~ '~I~::~~~:l ;:Y~c~~~ office.
1 1on· was Although a recent ruling time,
1
around <:!Dd fmd al.l the. literary
e aslc
If h ld at TT the activities PO Icy.
at the umvers1ty, and
talent
not
will
university
the
d made early in the year. We states
.
'
e
.
w!ll get.~nder wa'!! at 9 a.m., an did not want to play any other compete in intercol~egiate ath- possibly sponsor lectures here
letics for at least. dour .years, by various Florida authors.
Will contmue until about 1 p.m. school team in any sport.
f Johnshoy contradicted 1t by Students interested in joining
t t d .
, h
There a~e a total of 13 events,
· loss, if
" may su.b ~~·t HOUSTON, Texas-For years the cause of your hair
·
'T e presen s an IS one o sta!mg
of novelty
array faculty
wtde
plus a for
1 erary . Cl. u,..,
1 Ity of en- the L't
the probab'l'
and
students
stunts
slick bald
are
you
until
wait
yo.u
done."
be
couldn't
it
said
"they
composition
ongmal
short
a
before
long
clarity. We did not want the term~ these sports
staff members to ~nter.
(poem, essay,, short .story, etc.) But now a Texas finn of labora- and your ha'ir roots are dead,
.There are six events each for baseball club playing In com- the flrst class graduates.
to Ron 't~urfl~il ~halrm~nb Jhe tory consultants. has developed a you are 6eyond help. If you
Let's Keep a Good Name
men and women and one co- petition with. any team repreJohnshoy attempted to ex- ~~mpfst 1011d~~h e {hC: w·i1°~= treatment that is not only stop- still have hair <or at least some
We as students at the University of South Florida ha:ve educational featJre, the fancy senting. an educational institubeen granted the privilege of wtiting our own constitution. dive. Eac~ participant may enter tion, and which was engaged plain the concern over a hasty voie~ ~n ~;the ~~~be~s 0~ the ping hair .loss •.• but Is really fuzz) on top of your. hea~, and
would like to stop your hair loss
·
.
growing hair!
start. "A bad athletic program, merits of his work
.
The Steering Committee has written a proposed constitution .. 3 swimming e;vents, which must .
Every student ·has the privilege to suggest changes before it include one relay, and the fancy m regula~ conference play. _If regardless of how good it actu- Dr S Kahn assistant rofes- They don't even ask you to and grow more hair .... now is
diving. There is no limit on. e11- the gener;al public would. m1s- ally is, will give a school a sor of :ln lish 'is the forr~al ad- take their word for it. If your the time to act.
goes up for a vote.
The Steering Committee held an open meeting last 'rues- tries in the novelty events. Each take an· event for being mter- bad reputation. We. don't ev-en visor forg the' club but other symptoms indicate that the Loesch Laboratory Consultday so that students could raise objections. Less than 50 peo- club is limited to 2 entries per co_lle_giate, ,this too would be have the coaching facilities. faculty members will be asked treatment will help you, they ants will supply you wit~ treatA!lY attempt. at an ear)y start to offer their advice from time invite you to try it ·for 32 days, ment fo~ 32. days, at their risk,
elimmated.
.
.
evet:Jt.
·
•
pie attended.
at their risk, and see for your- if they beheve the treatment
"';'111 necessll:n~y me~~ w1th con- to time.
An Informal Schedule?
Fmal preparations w1ll be
Now is the time to criticize the constitution, not six
will hel~ you. Just send them
Charter members .are Sheih self! ,
The administration was s1derable difficulty.
months from now, when it will be to late to change the clause !flade today at the 1 p.m. meetNaturally, tl!eY ~ould not information to help th~m. anaDr. Gil Hertz, · director of Sanford, Pat Boole, Yvonne
you don't like. If you want the policies of the university to m.g of the WSCB, and _awar?s charged by many people as debe set up by a few people, then they will be. But never say - Will be one of the topics diS· liberately trying to eliminate physical education, wa.s inter- Bentley, Jim Lee, Jeff Wright, offer this no-nsk tnal unless lyze your· problem. Th1s mforall possible competition. Accord- viewed. recently in regard to Gary Vit.ito, Chris Storer, Jim the treatment worked. T.his is mation s~ould include ho~ l?ng .
.
that a_s a member_ o~ the charter class, you never had a chance cussed. ,
an article about a crew team, Boole, Dick Studebaker, Henry all the more remarkable m the your hair has been thmnmg,
to vo1ce your opm10ns and offer suggestions for the consti- f Wo~en s ~vednts mclude the ing to Johnshoy this was
2
1
1
which appeared in a local news- Fernandez, Mike Shick, Bobbie light of the fact that the great and whether or not you now
o owmg: " Y . free style, 25 the case. "All possibilities
tution.-W. P.
Hansen. Ron Murfin is chair- majority of cases of. excessive have or ever have had any of
·
paper last week.
yd. breast stroke, 25 yd. back
A former crew CO!!Ch had man; Wing .Preodor, . secretary· hair fall and baldness are the the following conditions: Do
stroke, 100 yd. free style r!lay,
supposedly investigated the pos- treasurer, and Jim Hackney, beginning and more fully de· you have dandruff? is it dry or
75 yd. medley relay, and 2o yd.
sibility of creating a crew club parliamentarian-s e r g e an t at vel oped stages of male pattern oily? whether your scalp erupts
.
d f
.
dofi p~ddle. t
baldness and cannot be helped. in pimples or other irritations,
at USF. He stated he had ac- arms.
ens evens are. 50 y . ree
But how can any man or woman does your forehead become oily
cess to necessary facilities J~nd
•·
•
Whether or not students know it this campus has a major. style, 100 yd. free style relay,
problem. The problem? Over organization.
be sure what is actually causing or greasy? does your scalp itch
would offer ·his time to coach25 yd. breast stroke, 25 yd. back
their hair loss? Even if bald- and ho\V' often? and any other
ing the team. He was tw·ned
stroke, 75 yd. medley relay, and
The studen~ are faced with the danger of losing some, or 25
ness may seem to "run in your information you feel might be
·
An invitation to join Univer- down by the university.
Id. k~og .w~ddl~. A h
all of the special events programs. The main competition
family" this is certainly DO helpful. All letters will be anHere's Hertz' Story
sity of Florida students in lobeFn mtsd ItnsDm 'drcJeryk'
against these programs are club meetings.
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OF. JllAY 2 GAMES
RESULT
Tonors
l b f th·1s .sor · We h av17 b ~en All-Stars
prl "''· ames
ourney e
dtsorders that can cause hair La ora ory
over the Enotas, 8·2. ·
Lon fell~w finished a stron Committee and Dr... John S. ~ u o
This problem is a student problem that is until it gets
loss. No matter which one is 66001, Houston 6, Texas.
mtere,sted smce the, begmmng ~~~~t;v~~.::P~~t:olt~~~~· 3.2.
g Allen, USF president.
. t
g d 'th 160
so bad that it must be taken care of by the administration. seco_n WI
nt b of school ip getting some sort
. . .
pom s. .
Game s~!~u19. !~r4 ,I;morrow,
Y of organization going. But one
-s. w.
Richard D. Hunter, . mtra- The mv1tabon was se
mural and tourn.ey coordmator, Bruce Bul~ock, the new student essential element is missing. Mete vs. Enotas'.
Your big opportunity may be in tosfav's Tribune-Times W~nt Ad~
The element of stude.nt inter- ~~~Yi!Y v~~- /e~~~t!J::
announced ~h~ _wmners, and told body pres1de~t of U .. of. F. .

New Way Found
To Stop Hair Loss,
Grow· More Hair

Now Is the Time

USF ReiecfS ·. ·
u of F Lobby
lnvl•tat•IOn

Problems, Problems

~re~nS~n~RimO~n~~IS~~nh
,:..

The .tt·orei~n L~nguage Club
and the S~amsh Literature class
Cervantes Immortal Nove 1,
"D?n Qu.ixote de La Mancha,"
whtch w.ill be shown Tuesday,
fi!~ 9, in the Theater Auditor-

FOij.
The art in building monuments

is the

a l:!ility to

convey your thoughts

of

love and esteem to marble
or granite-the most lasting material available to
man. It should portray the

DECORATOR
SERVICE
Whether your problem is a
complete face lifting for your
home or brightening a neglected corner ••• the expert advice of Maas Brothers' decorators is at your command • , •
at no extra cost to you!

Phone

Tampa

65-1511

thoughts of the purchaser
and the virtues of the one
in whose memory it was
erected.

Mother's

Day May
Is

14

Turner Marble &
Granite Co.
2601 East Broadway
Tampa, Fla. Phone 4-2526

Candy Blvd. "Store for
Homes", Tampa

ro

Some University of South
Florida students had the chance
last week of hearing the Florida representative of the Campus Crusade for Christ, Jon ;:':.;;eH~~fl~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::m
Braun, speak at the home of Bill Schaub ........................2I8
Individual Hi&'h-Three Games
0. H. Maxwell.
Nielsen .. .. ...... · · .... ... ... 573
Jon who lives in Miami, met
Jued~~n ·:: ·: :: :: :::: :: ::: :::: :;~~
sever~l USF students in Fort
Lauderdale during spring va· r;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;,;~
cation, and they invited h!m to
come to the campus and d1scuss
MOTH·ER'S'
the Crusade for Christ with

recorded argument by Dr. J. Edwin Orr, against the possibility
that the universe was created
by chance.
Jon also spoke about a booklet which he presented to the
group. The booklet \vas entitled " Ten Basic Steps Toward
Christian Maturity."
The Campus Crusade for
movement
a student
is the
Christ
present
goal is to
in which
the claims of Jesus Christ. This
program was started at UCLA
.
in 1951.
Thousands of students have
heard the Gospel through this
program.

Seaboard's
SILVER METEOR
Lv. Tampa 11:30 A.M. E.S.T.

TYPICAL 31J.DAY
FROM TAMPA
NEW YORK ......... $63.66
WASHINGTON ...... 44.30
PHILADELPHIA •••• , • 55.92

(Plus tax and nominal charge for
reserved coach seat each way)

Wide Variety of
Package Vacations!
New England, Canada! Seaboard offers
just the vacation you want. THEATRE
TOURS in New York City, too! SEE
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT: visit or write
your nearest Seaboard Office.

Your SEABOARD picture of
pleasant, comfortable travel:
Private-room Pullmans; de
luxe coaches with reserved
reclining seats; spacious
tavern-observation and other
lounge facilities; excellent
meals at low prices. On the
SILVER METEOR; REGIS·
TEREO NURSE, Passenge r

Service Agent, Seaboard's
exclusive "Hospitality Hour."
Enjoy friendly, thoughtful
Seaboard service every mile
of the way.

Let us reserve an automobile for you at your destination.
roR PULLMAN AND DE LUXE COACH
ACCOMMODATIONS: Please phOne
2-8327 or call in person:
Hill sboro Hotel Bldg.
F. H. BRADLEY, G. P. A.

' THE · ROUTE OF COURTE OU S~ SERVICE

;)lONDAY, MAY 11, 1961
I:OO p.m. UC Rec. Com. ... ..... UC·I03
Stud. Brldge Lessons . .UC-167
Young Democrats ... ,uC-202
Unitarian Students . .. UC-204
Horse Fanciers . ... .. UC-205
WSC Board ... . ...... UC·2I6
Electronics Club . . . . . . S-202
Science Staff Sem. . . . S-204
5:00 p.m. UC Planning Comm... UC-167
Baptist Bible Class. .. UC-205
Women's Council ... .. UC·I04
7:30p.m. U. Women's Bridge .. UC-167
8:00 p.~U~SD~~':'e~:_l~~g{96.1 uC-168
!0:00 a.m. UC Hospitality Com.. .UC-201
Bus. Leaders Club ... UC-202
Baptist Stud. Union . .UC-203
For. Lang. Club .. .... UC-204
Methodist Students . .UC-205
English Faculty ... . UC 2I5
Gun Club .. .. .. .... UC-216
Constitution Com. . . S·IOO
5:00 p.m. Council, Teacher Ed. UC-103
5:00p.m. Cleo .. .. . . ...... UC-168
7:15 p.m. Harvard Club Dinner UC-265
Fides .. . . .. .. .. .. . UC-226
WEDNESDAY, MAY JO, 1961
12:30 p.m. JHS Counselors ... .UC-103
2:00p.m. Concert Preview . . . . TA·T
Stud. Bridge Lessons UC-104
Stereo Hour .. ...... .U0-157
Enotas . . . . . . . . . . . . .UC-20I
t'illes ..... ..... .... .. UCJ2I3
Epelta ... ........... .UC·2I5
Delphi ... ....... .. .. UC-218
4:00p.m. Chess Lessons ...... UC-167
7:30p.m. P. E. Meeting . ... . UC-257
THURSDAY, MAY lL 1961
11:00 p.m. Tampa Civic Ballet . TA-T
Photography Club ... UC-47
Lyre and Aulos ...... UC-158
UC Funct. Com .. .... UC-179
Debate Club . . , . ... .UC·200
UC Dance Com. . . . UC-20I
Epelta .............. ,UC-216
TriSis .......... .... .UC-202
I2:00 p.m. Human Behavior
Luncheon . . . ......UC-I03
12:00 p.m. Deans' Meeting ... .. UC-167
4:00p.m. Chess Lessons .. .. . .. UC-167
7:30p.m. Catholic Students .. .UC-202
Glamoureuses ... . ... UC-226
8 30
TA-T
'
Projecttonlst Club . Ad-2073
4:00p.m.
4 :00~m.Jam s~~on ..... .. UC-BR
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at
the store with more!

GE
PORTABLE

Encloods one week in
Tampa General Hospital
or try a one inch thick
cut, $3.20 I U.S. ChoicEt I.

·A PPLIANCES
Come see our small appliance department featuring G.E. help-mates
for the home ••• lightweight, time·
saving, famous-name dependability.
~t::::::::::::::::~=~%:m~~~:mw::~~*=?:~~=~m=~~:::::?i:t::::::.-::;-:::*~.ct:~%::m:::::;:::::~:::~~=~=1-~m~~~~~~
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~iss E~EANOR P~ HERSON, G .E. demonstrator,
wtll be tn our appliance department at I0:00 a.m.
today, and all we~k. Come in, see how easy it is
to brew a cup of nch, frogrant coffee~r to make
a mouth-watering cake-and the ease in use of
of all G.E. appliances.
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IU.S. Prime) $4.50
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Give h er

BERN'S

Flowers

STEAK HOUSE

CALL

Ope11 ..,.,., do, 111 S P.M.

514 T

1208 S. Howard PIL 8·8302
or 82·3891

"The Florist"
Ph 2277
s

• Biles. N. Bayahoro Ro)'al Hot.l
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automatic coffeemaker
Brew selector, 6-9 cup capacity, l 4 8 6
wide opening, easy cleaning.

Daily Schedule

7.;?~oPp~. Af'!~~V&oljj~P-T~riciie to~-~~~

ult

look

:m m

Four !.i~:' .~~'~.-:-:-.~~."~~- .~~".'.e.•.. I8I41 jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijj
.Four ~ins .. ................. .... 1780
Unpred•ctables .................... 1703
Top Five Men- Averatte
Allan Nielsen .. I64 "Wy" Hudson . .152
Ronnie Veller .. 162 BUI Schaub .... 149
Howard Crozier I60 ·
Team Blgh-Slnr;le Game
I
Four Pins .......................... 629
Four Pins .......................... 626
Crockagators . ..... .. ....... ... .. .6I4
FOURTEEN INCH
1
Tish ~~btt .v~ . ~lmj~nie ~~i:b!ig'r 97
THICK
Laura Ledford I04 Becky Thomas 96
DELMONICO STAKE
Carol Carpenter 98
Indh·Idual High - Single Game
$350.00

held an informal discusJonfriends.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ their
sion and presented a 15-minute

STREAMLINER SERVICE ON

of

i dE

·I t"J . B R I T T 0 N PLAZA

Bowling

Campus Crusade
for Christ

I

facilities

Fellowship
Group
To Be Formed

~

REDUCED ROUND· TRIP FARES IN
COACHES NOW TO NOVEMBER 15

complete

are going about it the right men to use them.
way." During the discussion, be- "We have made several· antween Dr. Allen and James H. nouncements in the past on this
Wood.roffe, chai~man ~f the topic, stating our interest in
steenng Committee, 1t was beginning such a. project. In.
point~d out th_at the legislatur~ each case we have had negadoesn t take kmdly to students tive results from the student
lobbying. Also, the legislature body."
The question on policy will
is aware that USF is recE!'iving a
new dass each year, therefore, be brought up again, a.nd soon ..
needmg more classrooms, dor- A student group interested 'in
mitories and physical education the problem at USF is pianning to take the discussion on
facilities.
A f t e r . discussing several athletics to the University Sencourses of action the final de- ate late this month. The discision was for the Steering Com- cussion will be in a question
mittee to write to the Hillsbor- form, asking for a clarificarepresentatives tion of the school's stand on
ough are a
thanking them for what has been the matter.
Let's Get Together
done and offer to do anything
In the opittion of the averthat the delegation thinks would
help in obtaining the much age confused and distraught
student, this ! is highly needed.
A Unitarian fellowship is be· needed money.
This may ~e the appropriate
ing formed at the University of
place to inject a bit of suggessouth Florida for those facul~y,
tive material. The real way to
students, and staff who are ~~lick the problem, and it is one,
Co-Recreational Bowlin&' Le•ru•
terested in discussing the m~~7 A~fs is to bring together all parties
tellectual aspects of liberal re- Crockagators ........ ~
Headplnners ... .... .. 16 B .666 489 involved, and come to a common
.
ligion.
decision. The administration,
Gid E .' Nelson, assistant pro- ¥g~;e$~~~abie_s_ .. ::: ::: ~g U
fessor of biology, is in. charge Touchables ...... ..... 11 11 .607 471 physical education director, and
of organizing the group, whose Misfits .. ...... · ..... IO 14 .416 449 instructors each have separate
ultimate goal is regular Sunday Dependable• · · · · · · · · · · 4 20 ·166 396 goals.
.
morning · meetings.
Persons interested are m·ted to attend the meeting at
t d · · UC 201
Vl
•
1 p.m. 0 ay 10

A

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~Hre~~the~~~~~m~e~~~~
possibl'e

~~~m~ty~m~~

club ongmatmg from the meet. Dr. Allen said: ",It is ~ery

next year's tourney. . .
Student women des1rm~ to
~earn the art of softball off1ciatmg _are urged to. attensJ. .the
phys1_cal e d u cat 1 on maJors
~eoetmg, ~ednuesday, May 10 _at
7.3. p.m., m . C 25?. Poten?al
famed knight who with his maJors. or mmors m physical
faithful squire set out to right e.ducatwn, hea~th, and. recreabon of athletic coachmg .are
the wrongs of the world.
p;;===;.;;=======~ ur~ed t~ attend the meetmg,
whJc~ w1ll featur~ guest speaker
M.arCie Perez, !hrect~r of the
C1ty of Tampa s Tra1ler Park
Gym.

PHONE TODAY

SI

Softball Leag-..e
Stan d•Ings

Times of showing will be at He also announced plans for able, but I don t believe they would be useless without the

~:15 and 8 p.m. While the film
1s reqmred entertainment f
all USF Spanish classes, oth~~
bl'
students and the ge
1
nera pu IC
are invited.
The film's story I·s of the

Va
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portable electric
mixer
Beats! Whips! Mixes
drinks! Powerful, weighs}627
l'ess than 3 lbs. 3-speeds,
fingertip control.

NEW

j

1

zENITH

~

g;gnet

HEARING A\0 .

steam, spray & dry iron
New improvement! Sprinkles a s l !!" 88
you iron, steam irons, dry irons.

.,

automatic
can opener
Opens cans quickly, easi-1695
ly, safely, at a finger
touch.

The smallest Hearing Aid ever from Zenith!
Imagine a hearing aid with all the clarity and realism you'd
expect from Zenith-yet so small, so slender, a ring will easily
6t around it. A marvel in miniature -the new Zenith is worn
inconspicuously behind the ear yet lets you hear the voices
you've been missing !
The new Signet includes all these quality features to bring
you Zenith "Living Sound" performance-miniaturized transistor circuit, volume control and separate on-off switch. _

See the new Signet today at
Better Hearing Aid Service in Tampa!.
zenith -the World's Finest Line of Quality Hearlne Aids. from $50 to $550,
Manufacturer's Sugeested Retail Price. All sold with IO.Day Money-Back Guarantee.

BETTER HEARING
AID SERVICE

' steam and dry iron
For a limited time, model FSOX,l088
low price,

automatic toaster
!!" 86
d

Cleans in seconds, extra~
high tout lift, simple
control.

Appliances - 2nd floor
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